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Connecting faith to teaching... See How Often Do You Connect Faith to Your Teaching, the GLEnet article by James Grant Rush in the fall 2019 issue of Shaping the Future.

2020 LEA award nominations... Nomination details and online forms are now available in 14 categories. Deadline for nominations is October 25.

An invitation... Registration for the 2019–2020 Lutheran School Postcard Exchange is now open. This is an opportunity for Lutheran schools to connect to each other as we share information about our schools and communities. 42 schools are registered. Learn the details and register NOW and join the FUN! (Thanks to James Kroll, St. Paul’s, Janesville, Wis.)

Reading help across the continents... Find out more about Kindi, the Uber of English Reading (Tim Newcomb in T74). (ASCD Global Edition)

A closer look... Faith and Evolution Are at Odds, But Not Faith and Science (Jessica Mouser in ChurchLeaders).

Shaping the Future PLUS

[Read this online]
LEA does not endorse articles cited in GLEnet Tips; links are provided to connect members with information they might find useful.

To unsubscribe, click here (http://tinyurl.com/btpxoxz), and follow the instructions. Be sure to click on the “Create New Account” link, if you haven’t already done so. Back issues are available in the LEA Library.

LEA GLEnet Leadership Team: Helga Hambrock (Pretoria, South Africa), Richard Richter (River Forest, IL), James Grant Rush II (Flint, MI), Sue Van Luchene (Bozeman, MT), and Louise Weber (Fort Myers, FL).
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Visit and Like LEA on Facebook!

Renew or extend your membership www.lea.org

Click here to search the GLEnet archive